
create a fresh new look with 
beautiful floral fabrics, 

wallpapers and paints.
PhotograPhy Lisa Cohen Styling Paige anderson

background is Murobond low sheen paint in rosette, $43 a litre.  
Vintage table, $595, from côté provence. Vanessa lucas ‘flavia’ cup, $95, 

from potier. ceramic vase in rose, $39, from prunella. Jug, $65, from est.  
kas dishes, from $24.95 each, from turner & lane. toiles de Mayenne ‘Mezzo’ 

fabric sample, poa, and toiles de Mayenne ‘palerme’ fabric (one in cup,  
one on table, underneath), both poa, and cordeaux & co. ‘normandy’ 

fabric in rose (in cup), poa, all from boyac. Flowers by cecilia fox. 

Designers Guild Contarini ‘Viola’ wallpaper 
in Heather, $632 a roll, from Radford 
Furnishings. Vintage chair, $240 a set of  
four, from Kabinett. Resin bead necklace, 
$90, from Montreux. ON TABLE, FROM  
LEFT Malcolm Greenwood hakeme  
porcelain side plate, $33, Lene Kuhl 
Jakobsen porcelain beaker, $39.60, and 
Murray Topham porcelain vessel, $160,  
all from Potier. Vintage spoon, $45 a pair, 
from Empire Vintage. Sophie Milne bottle, 
$99, from Craft. Queen Victoria ceramic 
bust, $245, from The Junk Company. 
Stonewash flax, POA, and Zambesi linen  
in Orchid Rust, POA, both from Altamira. 
Thibaut ‘Rinca’ fabric in Coral, POA, from 
Boyac. Tika ‘Monsoon’ fabric, POA,  
from Ascraft. stool, $90, from Izzi & Popo. 
Vintage books, from $9 each, from The  
Junk Company. Apothecary jar, $12,  
from Prunella. Murobond Society Inc. 
Murowash paint in Miel, $43 a litre.  
Flowers by Cecilia Fox. Table, stylist’s own.
For stockist details, see page 145.
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Be inspired by contrasting fabrics  
and textures to help create a different 
 look for every room in the house.

Ralph Lauren ‘Plains Creek Botanical 
Parchment’ wallpaper, POA, from Radford 
Furnishings. Wall light, $180, from Izzi  
& Popo. IN BASKET, FROM REAR LEFT 
Florence Broadhurst ‘Tudor Floral’  
and ‘Ingram Tapestry’ wallpaper, $350  
a roll each, both from Signature Prints. 
Highlights Collection ‘3015’ wallpaper, 
$193 a roll, from Scandinavian Wallpaper 
Décor. Designers Guild ‘Mehsama’ 
wallpaper in Indigo, $180 a roll, from 
Radford Furnishings. Knowles & Christou 
‘Ikebana’ wallpaper, POA, from Ascraft. 
Tag with seed bottle, $4.50, from Prunella. 
Marvic Textiles ‘Alexander The Great’ toile 
fabric in Aubergine, POA, from Seneca 
Textiles. Vintage basket, $45, from Izzi  
& Popo. stool, $140, from Vixen & Velvet. 
FACING PAGE Background is Murobond 
Society Inc. Murowash paint in Galapagos, 
$43 a litre. D.lux necklace, $85, from Est. 
Small plate, $10, from Empire Vintage. 
FROM TOP OF PILE Raoul Textiles ‘Indira’ 
fabric, POA, embroidered sheer fabric, 
POA, and ‘Gilberte’ fabric (tied with linen 
ribbon), POA, all from Tigger Hall Design. 
Lisa Fine ‘Paradeiza’ fabric in Smoke (the 
pale fabric underneath), POA, from Ascraft. 
Martyn Lawrence-Bullard ‘Faux Bois’ fabric 
in Saffron, POA, from Tigger Hall Design.  
Linen ribbon, $7.50 a metre, from  
Est. Botanical tag, $2, from Prunella.  
Apothecary jars, from $12 each, from 
Prunella. Murobond Society Inc. Murowash 
paint in Miel, $43 a litre, and Murobond  
low sheen paint in Loveletter, $38 a litre. 
Dyed string, $11.90, from Plain & Simple. 
For stockist details, see page 145.
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Mix pre-loved objects 
with a pretty palette  

of florals for the 
perfect mismatch.

froM left background is Murobond low sheen paint in rosette, $43 a litre. 
Maharab ‘Monsoon’ linen fabric, poa, from ascraft. Martyn lawrence-bullard 
‘faux bois’ fabric in saffron, poa, and penny Morrison ‘rama’ fabric in  
pink, poa, both from tigger hall design. Vintage table, $595, from côté 
provence. Vanessa lucas ‘flavia’ amber cup, $95, from potier. white glass 
bottle, $39, and ceramic vase in olive, $39, from prunella. Jug, $65, from  
est. Flowers by cecilia fox. facinG paGe Vintage wall cabinet, $250, 
from izzi & popo. top shelf tiny vintage bottles, from $5 each, from 
the Junk company. habutai origami square (folded as crane), $12 for  
40 sheets, from upon a fold. Middle shelf apothecary jars, from  
$12 each, from prunella. Murobond low sheen paint in loveletter, 
$38 a litre, and Murobond society inc. Murowash paint in Miel,  
$43 a litre. Vintage book, from $9, leather wallet, $24, and postcard,  
$5, all from the Junk company. string, stylist’s own. tabletop and 
bottoM shelf tiny vintage bottle, $5, from the Junk company.  
Glass beaker, $9, from perfect pieces. Vintage bottle with stopper,  
$49, from prunella. Murobond low sheen paint in anchorage and 
seaglass, $38 a litre, and Murobond society inc. Murowash paint in 
Galapagos, $43 a litre. Vintage coffee bowl, $20, from izzi & popo. 
assorted card tags, from $2 each, and tag with seed bottle, $4.50, all 
from prunella. Flowers by cecilia fox. For stockist details, see page 145.
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